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’ ‘ low, LOOK HEMET
who hare promised to pity jour sub- 

HffiftioM in Wood. We want it btdlj, 
efti joe will mu*h oblige "by telling Toni- 
ràf ùT Billy or some one to hitch up and 
b^Bgtiie Signal man some good dry 
maple or beec^r Wo ask you what the 
email would be if we came to the office 
MOW morning and found the De'H frozen 
stiff «• n beetle ? Don’t put it off until 
Mardi next, like good fellows 1

Jftutn -Signal
GODERICH, C. W., JAN. 1, 1863.

THB MERIDIAN.

H<MF fkr away seems the Meridian line 
of Lift, to the youth who, with warm, 
passionate longings, looks forward to the 
time when he too shall take his place in 
the; busy, moving, restless World which 
speeaèÿo invitingly beyond the sphere of 
Mhjoignent existence. Although he is 
telfl by those who have partaken of a full 
measure of the “ husks and kernels ” of 
the world’s good and bad that his boyhood 
will be looked back upon as the green ipot 
of life, he is unsatisfied. Ho roams the 
Raids in spring-time, inhaling the sweetest 
of Nature's perfumes—with elastic tread 
he crushes the crisp fallen leaves of autumn 
Laneatk the grand old trees, and he seizes 
tspon the beautiful without dreaming of 
decay. The beautiful, intangible perhaps, 
vague, but iittle-uudcvstood, permeates his 
being, and bathes his soul in a delight 
which is ineffable, nay iublime, because it 
is by some mysterious relation connected 
with the remote. In the vast - World be
yond lies the realisation of his boyish day
dreams. Emancipated from the school- 
mom, he shall there find scope for his 
untried energies—work to perform,— 

to fight and win—tome fresh, pure 
heart to love, (doee the wild violet, whose 
jwftuned Up he kisaes, teach him this ? ) 
and most glorious of all, be shall climb,and 
-struggle and conquer, until at last his 
Vow will be crowned with the prize of his 
life's Ambition. Dear, intelligent reader, 
was it not so with you, years ago ? Were 
jtn not thus eager to rush into the strifb, 
fetter doubting for a moment that you 
would find the world all that your fresh 
young imagination painted ? And the 
•question we often ponder over, as we ap
proach the Meridian, or deeoend the 
■declivity beyond, is, Do not those aspira
tions of youth, in the main, turn to “ dust 
«nd ashes,” as the prospect enlarges, and 
the experiences of the world thicken 
around us ? In how many cases out of 
tea, or out of a hundred, is the youthful 
■desire to find Love and individual appre
ciation fully satisfied t Who can tell us 

' how often that pleasant hallucination is 
I dispelled by the saddening dis
covery of vain affectation, duplicity, 
hollow-hearted conventionality in the Ob
ject ? How often does the loftiest ambi
tion sink down into a vulgar, commonplace 
struggle for existence ? How difficult the 
attainment of Fame, or place, or honor, or 
power. Fame, we soon learn, even if it 
is within our reach, often comes too late to 
ted hungry children—place falls to the 
lot of the man who can “ pull wires” more 
adroitly than another who may, after all, 
have been eminently fitted for the position, 
but who labored under the false impression 
that the reward would be given to merit, 
aveu though its possessor should not have 
a host of powerful friends—and power is 
not always wielded by the wisest in the 
community. Alas, the great World, that 
is, society in its active, superficial, every
day aepoct, contains very, little poetry.— 
Opiniso jostles rudely against opinion 
through the Press, and from the Pulpit, 
on the street and in the mart,—scandal 
runs about and spares not ; no, neither 
age nor sex—the interests of men clash, 
and thus heart-burnings are engendered 
and kept alive—-and permeating the whole 
fcbrie is a mutual distrust, the degree and 
influence of which every reader may easily 
decide for himself. The current language 
of the streets, when it is not rank bias 
phemy, is, to use the sententious words 
pf an orator of the present day, “ Such 
art facts;" said facts almost invariably 
relating to dollars and cents.

But* while it is certainly the case that 
thoughts similar to these occur to nearly 
every person who approaches the meridian 
of lift, we do not wish to be accused of 

cynicism, lor ww are amongst those who 
believe that there are, after all, many re

deeming qualities in the world around us, 
J$eaeath this intensely practical surface wo 
Jmow there beat many kindly hearts.—- 
JJm and anon wo stumble upon some act 
•of disinterested charity, and wo frequently 
hear a generous sentiment thrown out in 
rol4 iblood, ao to speak. No, the world is 
net quite so bad as it seems 1 There arc 
many tirirtmia* traits, and there is suffi
cient good to save ns from misanthropy.—- 
JBy striving to do gbod to our fellow be
ings, and by directing our attention to 
noble objects, we may realize that life is 
not the waste it is represented to bo—that 
ffhn Mdntt” may h* pierced by many 
ioofier blades of sentiment, and the “ashes” 
nnpir many a living apark. What if 
•opinions de jostle eaeh other. There is 
something glorious in the conflict ! Scan

dal, like the spider, will ultimately devour 
its own devclish brood. Interests may 
clash, but here slnd there you will fiud 
men who act upon the principle of “ live 
and let live.” Beneath many a domestic 
roof there are to be found hearts that can 
love “leal and true,” through sorrow and 
joy ; it requires, perhaps, more discern
ment than Cupid always has at command 
to discover them, but they ore there,never
theless. Oh, yes, there is a great deal of 
happiness left in the world yet. Let’s 
search for it. smoko a pipe of peace with 
all mankind, (the operation can bo per
formed mentally if we love not the insidu- 
ous weed) and though we do approach 
the Meridian, “ The music of rippling 
waters among the green vales of Home,’ 
may be the music of the present, as well as 
a sweet reminiscence of the past. Then 
shall wo gather strength to descend the 
other side.

Just at this point the Editor’s constant 
Horror thrusts his inky vbage into the 
sanctum with the remark, “ We’re pulling 
up for to-morrow, sir, New Year’s, sir, you 
know, and we want copy !"

Arrival ot ths “Adriatic ”

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 29.—The 
steamer Adriatic, from Galway, 22ud, ar
rived here at 3 o’clock this afternoon—five 
days later than ‘City of Manchester.’

The government employees at Sliocr- 
ness, who assisted in fitting out the Itappa* 
bannock for the Confederates hare been 
discharged for violation of the neutrality 
law. The hames of persons serving on 
any Confederate vessel who belong to the 
naval reserve, are ordered to be stricken 
from the list, to forfeit all privileges and 
not to bo allowed to re-enter the service.

The steamer Vanderbilt returned lo Cap 
Town and remained there till Oct. 22nd, and 
then visited Pei-quin Island, the rendezvous of 
the Confederates, where she seized the British 
Bark Saxon, in British waters, it is said on 
supposition that she was laden with the cargo 
of tee F ederal ship Conrad.

The Saxon was sent to New York with a 
prize crew. It is reported that the m.ito of 
the Saxon was shot by Federal officers.

President Lincoln's message and amnesty 
proclamation was generally regarded as im
practicable.

The Liverpool Post says that Lord Lyons 
in a message to Earl Russell, predicts the ter
mination of the war in three months.

The message of Je.T. Davis is regarded as 
showing no signs of yielding on the part of 
the South.

It is stated that the Confederate Govern
ment have made duo provision for the pay
ment of the £70,000 cotton loan bonds to be 
drawn tor in March.

The Confederate financial European Agent 
writes to the London Morning Herald to 
show that the Richmond authorities are lak!ff£ 
measures to support their credit, and in 
answer to the complaint that cotton is pur 
chasuble cheaper with sterling than with the 
bonds of the loan, Mr. McRae says the Rich
mond authorities contemplate and will prob
ably prohibit ihe exportation of cotton ex- 
cçot sueh as is pledged by its own obligations 

The'Lmdon Daily News talks of a prob 
able general election within six months.

The Loud m Times looks upon the mes
sage as warlike, and says the effect of the 
whole document, amnesty included, resembles 
that ot the Inst battle. The offer of peace is 
on terms that cannot bo accepted. The 
whole question still depeuds on the fortune of 
war. It may be gratifying to the North to he 
formally assured that the Government is 
strong and successful enough to offer an am 
neaty, but it is evident Lincoln anticipates no 
pacific result, nor does the Secretary of the 

,Treasury, who looks forward still to two 
years’ war expenditures. Commercial circles 
in New York appear to share his misgivings, 
the premium on gold having risen under the 
m ssage.

11 Polish telegrams continued to report en
gagements and insurgent successes. Three 
iusurgeut leaders ha 1 been hung at Lizzln.

Breadstafls market generally inactive 
Flour quiet; Wheat heavy; Corn qnict and 
steady ; mixed at 29s.

The Emperor Napoleon had made a brief 
pacific speech iu response to the address of 
the Senate. The paragraph in the addves- 
relative to Mexico met with some objection, 
but it was finally adopted, after the tninishs 
rial statement that the Government was ap
proaching the establishment of a stable Gov
ernment iu Mexico at a firm, resolute nnd 
rapid pace. The paragraph relative to Po
land and the European Congress was debated 
at length, nnd produced a strong anti-Rus
sian sentiment and counter protest against 
going to war with the Poles.

The French Senate has finally adopted the 
address in its entirety.
The Holstein question remains without change 
It was supposed that Denmark would not 
forcible oppose the Federal execution. It 
is fact stated that the Danish troops will be 
withdrawn from Holstein, but that the King 
of Danmark will not acknowledge the Federal 
execution.

The Daily News awaits the arrival of the 
full message before giving an opinion.

The Morning Post thinks Lincoln must 
be joking, and says he should have remember
ed that a Confederate army was encamped 
within 100 miles of Washington before he 
venture J to debate such terras ol amnesty.

The Morning Herald ridicules the procla
mation, and denounces tlvi vindictive spirit of 
the profered amnesty which it says offers no
thing which oould bo withheld if tho last 
Southern town had been taken and ,tho last 
Southern regiment cut to pieces. The real 
object is to establish a pseudo state govern
ment wherever secure foothold can be tound.

NEWS FllOM BAHAMAS.

Yankee Insolence and Outrage.
(From the Bahama Herald.) ^

A gross outrage has been committed on 
tho ri.'iits of British subjects, which, if not 
promptly resented by the home government 
will inevitably bring our liag into contempt 
iu every foreign port..

Ou tue arrival of the steamship Corsica at 
the port of New York, on her lost trip from 
Nassau, she was boarded at some distance 
from the city by a gang i Custom House 
officials, who coolly proceeded to search the 
persons and baggage of her passengers for 
rebel correspondence. In this manner all 
of her passengers who were from this port 
were forcibly deprived ot their private papers, 
money, bills of exchange, Ac., on the plea 
that they wore rebel agents and emissaries.

Mr. George" C. Wolf, of the firm of A. 
Wolf & Co., of this city, was a passenger, 
called to New York by the serious illness cf 
his wife ; he had with him gold, bills o ex
change, railroad bmds, amounting, in the 
aggregate, to nearly nine thousand pounds 
sterling, ull of which, together with his pri
vate papers and his pocket book from bis 
pocket, were forcibly taken.from him.

Mr. Wolf, who is a British subject,. imme
diately ujado application for redress to E. M. 
Archibald, E8q., her Majesty's consul at that 
port. Several Jays were spent in fruitless 
application to the authorities, who, with the 
hope of sharing in such a valuable prize, 
through the United States'reveiiue laws,which 
give the Collector, Surveyor and Naval Offi
cer of tho port one-third of tlie amount of 
confiscations, were unwilling to ruin jvc^tluir 
elutejies from the fancied spoils. No satis
factory reason fj- the seizure cjuM be ob
tained from the Collector, nor could Mr. 
Wolf succeed ii forcing him to have a proper 
inventory of the property seized taken in his 
presence. All sorts of frivolous excuses were 
made by tbo officials for the purpose of forcing 
by d.-l ty some secret offer of money consider
ation, by My Wolf, for the release of the

Mr. Wolf honorably determined to sacrifice 
his property rather than submit to the black
mailing system universally practised by the 
United Slates Custom's officials at New York, 
among whom Naval Officer Denison usually 
acted hs the jackal I.

Application was made ot once to Lord 
Lyons, our Ambassador at Washington, who 
promptly laid the, matter before Mr. Seward 
for investigation, and demanded immediate 
reparation for the injury.

When the Corsica left New York the inves
tigation was proceeding, and we have no 
doubt that the black mailing propensities of 
the Customs officials at New York will expe
rience a chedk, which will produce a salutary 
eff et, and prevent the recurrence of similar 
outrages in the future.

The renditioa of Mr. Wolf "s property, and 
of the damages lia may sustain by the deten
tion, will not remove the insult to our flag.— 
Several British merchants who were passen
gers on the Corsica were subjected to similar 
outrage. Tho whole commercial communi
ty of these colouics tyavc a direct interest in 
expressing their indignation at" the insult.—

European Armaments-
Some startling statistics, exhibiting the 

immense expenditure of men and money iu 
sustaining the “armed peace” of Europe, 
have just been published in a ropoit of M. 
Le guy t, c hief of the statistical bureau of the. 
French Ministry of Agriculture, Commerce 
and Public Works According to this state
ment, which, from the author's position, may 
be considered perfectly re'iable, Austria keeps 
up uii army of -lb7,U0U men, which cist; her 
ff'36,OUO,UOO francs ; France an army ofÔ73,- 
000 men, which costs 088,000,000 francs ; 
Prussia «n array of 2l-tp000 men, which costa 
lisp 100,000.000 franc* ; England an army 
of 300,000 men, which coats 677,000,000 
francs, and Russia an army of 1,000,000 of 
men, which costs 520,000,000 francs. That 
is, out ol the total budget, of each of those 
States, an expenditure of thirty-seven per 
cent, in Austria, or moro than a-third ; thirty- 
tbreu per cent, in France, thirty in Prussia, 
thirty-nine in England, and forty two in Husnu.

>n Italy, where 329,000,000 
L*d in keeping up a force of 
irkuy, weighed down by un 
men ; Denmark and Sac- 
50,000 nnd the second with 

iriiiclt ttteir budgets arc in- 
seven nnd forty j er cunt, 
lie other sucwiidiiy Si ate* 
gous proportion. Switzer- 
luropean State that neither 
f nm her budget. M Legoyt, 
le effective lu ce of a i t.,v 

according to estimate*

A Horrible Story.
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The London I'imes of the 10th contains
the following : —

F-»r g mm years past rumours hove been 
current in Falmouth that the brother of n 
tu .s .;i named porter, living in comfortable 
ciic.imsta-ices, lmd been kept for many years 
in close confinement in a small room at the 
bank of tin* promises in which Porter and bis 
family reside. Heartrending cries and howls 
have been repeatedly heard by the neighbors, 
especially on cold winter nights ; but,although 
the sympathy of many was aroused, no one 
deemed it his duty to inquire into the circuit!- 
*t mevs of the case, not dreaming, probably, 
of the horrors that were to be revealed.— 
Rithermore than a year ago Dr. Byrne, a 
well-known medical practitioner from the 
county of Durham, now residing iu this town, 
wits coihpelhd to seek the warm climate of 
Flushing for his health,and incidentally heard 
those rumors. Not satisfied to allow the 
matter lo remain uuinvestigated, he collected 
a:l the evidence he could, and was so satisfied 
that the case was one demanding a strict iu- 
l'ii y. that, with a most praiseworthy deci
sion, he communicated the facts to the Home 
•Scc. ' Ury, who m once appointed him special 
commis miner, aid sent down two other com- 
mis.honcrs, who, in compatir with Dr. Byrne, 
wait to Pul ler’s house on Thursday last «nd 
demanda] admission to his brother. Porter 
hiiiwsl w;.s ahspijt. but, alter some little 
p.u .ev wnli i!t" other inmates, Dr. Byrne,who 

/jUinod * une insight into tho p.an of 
ewi:s» s, led the way through '.he house 
^ a ya.-l and across a flight of steps,

'Viiuie. concealed from view round a corner, 
thuj found a dour which admitted them to the ||HPi 

, ,. . •içn i i w h U the lunatic was confined. The ‘ ti|n,
tue pu '-«cation of j M_i,t which met V.eir gaze was too revolting 
, 8uUl,!1 V' Ju j to be described with all it# horrid details.—
favor of the ma t j j .,;avu co.irist J of four bare, wet plaster 

*:»! ». with a small window on one side, and 
the door l*y which thr-y had entered ; a door- 
<*-)• "J'I'OS te, funnel iy c nnmunicutr.ig »'th 
I- Lvuiv, w.o jdaoU-'id up, so as to cut off 
ah coininu’iic.iti-iii, except by the flight of 
st-ns at the back. In one comer of the room 
wm a wretched nuckle bedstead, with cross 
piece# of Wood, rotten with filth, about six 
m.-livs wil • a .d the same distance apart.
On th se hire f-ua •!* win crouched a being 
mo c rcAomh.i.ig « bjjoou than a man,diawn 
a: 1 c:a!up< d, from long exposure und suffer
ing. f-ut ot all form of humanity, stnrjt naked, 
an I With only two old rotten bags for » cover-

i:.e pn

vus ul tie tearful number ul 
id ai| outlay of VjÜOü.ÜÜÜ,-

then makes the following 
eut# upon the ubutu-.'UtuU

en .of fa

the

Don’t Bock the Baby. jj?
If all the ultimate consequences of fine’s 

acts me to be laid to his charge, tin* man who 
invented rocking cradles for chihiruu rcHt* 
under a fearful load of responsibility. The 
downright murder of tens of thousand's of in
finis, and the weakened hiuiu of thousands 
of adults, are undoubted results of this inven
tion. To rock a child in a cradle, or to swing 
him in a crib, amounts to just this :—The 
rapid motion disturbs the natural flow of the 
blood, and produce stupor or drowsiness — 
Can anybody suppose for a moment that such 
an operation is healthful one ? Every one 
knows ihi* dizzy and often sickening effect* of 
moving rap.dly in a swing ; yet wherein does 
this differ from the motion a child receives 
when rocked in a cradle 7 It is equivalent 
to lying in a ship berth during a violent storm 
and that sicken* nine people out of ten. A 
very gentle, alow motion, may sometimes be 
something, though always of doubtful expe
diency ; but to m ive the cradle as rapidly as 
the swing of a pendulum three feet long— 
that i*, one a second—is positively a cruelty. 
We «Iway* feel like grasping and staying tn« 
arm of the mother or mime who, to secure 
quietude, swings tlie cradle or crib with a 
rapidity - equal to that of a pendulum c foot 
long. Il any mother is disposed to laugh at 
our suggestions, or consider them whimsical, 
we beg of her to have a bed or cot hung c n 
cords, then lie duw i in it herself, tu.d have 
some one awing it with the * une rapidity that 
she allows the c radie to be rocked. What 
she will experience in both head and stomach, 
is just it hat tlie infant experiences.

We insist that this rocking of children is n 
nselos habit. If nut accustomed to rocking 
they will go to s’eep quite as well when lying

3uivtly. ms when shaken in a cradle. If,they 
o nut, there is trouble from sickness, or 

hunger, or more likely fioin nn overloaded 
stomach ; and though the rocking may prr 
duce a temporary stupor, the trouble is made 
worse thereafter by the unnatural means taken 
to produce quietness for the lime being.— 
American paper.

(Ô,;

décidai ua maint,:uiiig the same sum iu bur 
budget, apply it t > tho progressive reduction 
ol" her public debt. The annual tub-rest of 
the different Slates being about 2.333,000,000 
frencs, and that interest, - capitalized at tho 
average rate ol four per cent., representing a 
capital of 57,500,000,090 francs, it might be 
paid off (not calculating the compound inter
est) iu about thirty six years. Jf, on the con
trary, the Countries interested preferred ap
plying the 1,600,000,000 francs thus econo
mized to th* reduction or suppression of the 

. - taxes which weigh most heavily on the pro-
Their commercial credit may be jeopaidis. J . duett »n or consumption of articles of necessi-

, , , 1,111 , *.an 1 With only two old rotten bags for a cover-
the rate of 1.0,000 francs the kilometre f she ] lia,e Suill Jike a baboon, from the 
cou.d m.a single year complete her .entire ( peculiar funil jrto which the limb# wer# 
network ; sir* input cstubtivi m every com- draw,, : the knees almost touched the < bin,nnd 

ne, and even in eacii scciiou of the com- wurc ,,reSivj * ciuse djw„ upon the chest, I 
munes, a primary school. J hese great un- imagine lor warmth ; the hands clinched and 
prove,..cuts once realized, she might, if «lie brought up close to the chin ; the arms closely

at any moment by s. repetition of.tlie outrage, 
and its repetition can best be prevented by a 
prompt appeal to the home government 
through a public ni ?eting, which we respect
fully suggest 
of obtaining 
the subject.

jublic m.*eting, which we re 
st as the bust andnquickest i 
' a fair express#* of sentira-

ty, what an alleviation to the people it would 
be, and what a stimulus would it give to husi 
ness. We have said that 1,908,921 men in 
the prime of li e would be restored to the 

means arts of peace. There wuuU be also, i i that 
nt in: happy event, an vllicncions prosperity for 

Europe. In faut, calculating the average 
daily wag**» of these 2,fidO,000 working mun 
at two francs each, and supposing that those 
wages represent a fifth of the value produced. 

~ , | this armv of peace, henceforth enrolled uu-
considerable probability t -at j Ut:r J,tf ul labou , would create a daily

Reciprocity.

Gambi.rus in Wasrinuton.—There arc 
more gamb ers in Washington nt present than 
there have been at any time wiihin the mem
ory of the oldest inhabitant. Within fifteen 
minutes’ walk ot Willard’s there are not less 
than twenty first-class establishments, where 
money is lost nnd won in thousands nightly— 
principally lost, so far as outsiders are con
cerned. Blacklegs from every city in the 
Union are here—from New York, Philadel
phia, Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis, and 
every game known to Hoyle, nnd many not 
known to that illustrious standard, is prose
cuted with vigor, from dark in the evening 
until daylight in tho morning. Faro is con 
sidcred tho most statesmanlike medium for 
ridding n Congressman of his cash on hand. 
New arrivals from the West confine them
selves to poker for awhile, but soon graduate 
i nto the higher branches orthe strategic science 
of tiger-fighting and before they have served 
half a term at tho National Capital are abun
dantly qualified to emulate Mr. Green in an 
exposition on the subject of gambling, having 
learned by dear experience that it is one of 
the roost costly pleasures of tho age.- Cor
respondence Cincinnati Commercial.

There is
tho United Status will give notice of tlie ter 

nation in on» year of the Reciprocity T.c «tv, 
as soon as tlie ten years for which it was m .da 
have expired. At least, wo infur this result 
from the general tone of American papers, 
which, so far as we know, without exception, 
think the treaty disadvantageous to tlie United 
Status. In this we are convinced they greatly 
err,; but erroneous opinions are juit as note.it 
to effect legislation, as correct ones. Let us 
then consider what would be the effects upon 
Canada of the abrogation, of the treaty.

In the first place, the m irket for the surplus 
wheat off both,the United State* and Canada, 
is Britain; audit is tho price there which 
governs, in ordinary circumstances, ike price 
on this side ol the Atlantic. Now, as Britain 
can he reached m >re cheaply by the St. 
Lawrence route than by any other, it. is ub

pn ssed agaiiisi the sides. The knee and bip 
jui.it» were anchyloses the elbow joints we Vo 

The floor and the walls were

' Tin: Bigiikau Sîtru ing of Chuu.kstos. 
The Charleston Mercury thus describes the 
jolly effects of the obeli ins in that city :—“ It 
is curious, as well as gratifying, to sue how 
coo’y our citizens taku the Yuukec shelling of 
the city. The people go to and fro much as 
usual. The ladies do not forego their usual 
promenades ; and when a shell fall*, the 
crowds gather about the sullen monster, and 
watch its fragments, with a curiosity which is 
not ju any whit lessened by their sense cf 
danger. .The young girls and boy*, when 
they hear the whizzing, look up and cry 
4 There it goes !’ or ‘ Here it comes !’ with s 
superb feeing confidence " in Fate, if not 
with an absolute sense of superiority and con
Inmi.t XV Ii..,i n ia fit nlii.L- wliiitti îaone mass of acculnul ited filt1*,the floor rotten tempt. When a house is struck, which 

witlirit, the stench hoijjbleq jind there are j rather a rare thing, fhey examine the hole, 
circumstances of the case too dreadful for measure its dimensions, and even calculate 
publication. For upwards of twenty years j the rate of progress which the enemy will 

merci s ot his nearest relatives , make in shelling down our ancient city. They 
to ibis living tomb—net say, 4 at this rate it will require thirty guns,

ta u of ■-0,Uu0,U00 Lancs, and an annual 
om- of 7,50h,0 u'.OUOf. 1 his is ru t all. A 
considerable amount of capital, luff employ
ed iu the fabrication of the objects ncc ssa.t 
for the equipment un 1 arming of those 2,0 
0U J men. Would bocorn • disposable and nffglil 
be.applie I l > oilier brauekts, i/i. umpa.ublv 
more useful, of the national iuJu-try. La*t 
Iy, the ke?; in4 nt home of 2 000,000 young 
men would have the ce. tain effect of bringing 
about, at least temporarily, a notable r< auc
tion in the rale* of labour, and * ! giving an 
impetus to production i 1 all its forms. S'-ti
ring eeonunical considerations u.riffu fora 
moment, we will signalize the adva.it ige to 
the country of maint tiniiig the taste a .1! !i I t 
of labour in a u 'iisider.iblu numbv, of udalis 
wli > are ijt'.v u ni leir.n. d by ga.rri >u to 
i 1 eue** and its fatal c oiise.jU' iu cs. Wr may------ j / ' . . 1 1 i.eues* auu ns lain t uiisu.ni' in us. *> <• 111

ous that the Withdrawal of the Reciprocity also mention lue interest for order andW'.
..... i.’ri n/.( iltU. nlf.tAt tKn rvt*i/.A 1 . - . . .. . .vcuid not perceptibly affect the price of 
wheat ; w'ith the exception of finer qualities 
of white wheat and flour, for which fancy 
prices arc paid by the Americans.

Barley, oats and rye would suffer severely, 
were Reciprocity withdrawn ; as thi United |
States are the great market lor these grains, 
which we cannot export to Europe, .and of 
which we only consume a small part our- j 
selves. w I Tlie fanner in which the pugilist Ilecnan

Pease would not bo effected by the change avoided tin- police is thus stated by the Lun
as they go to Europe. don Sorting Life :—

Cattle, hogs, beef and pork, should not be. “ Ever since Saturday the residence of I lee- 
much affected by tho change, as wo import nan was carefully attcudud by tho local c

morality or preserving the family bonds which 
are more or loss broken by the absence, for 
six or seven years, of those 2,000 eons who 
ari annually taken from ibeir home* l»y the 
recruitment. "

Hecnan and the Police-

have consigned hi 
a rag to lie upon, hot even a wisp of straw , 
nothing but the naked hoard, nnd the two old 
ba.'S to cover him. Would a raving maniac 
be consigned to such a doom ?. Gou forbid 1 
What, let us ask. is the mental condition of 
this p v*r wretch ? Simply imbecile. A 
most iu Id, benevolent expression of counte
nance, a child like submission,to all that is 
done to him. no symptom of viol Mice or even 
anger of any kind, and strong indications of 
h,l igenuu ‘in many things, even after these 
weary y ars of neglect and cruelty. Yester 
day, in company with Dr. Byrne and some 
friend», l visited the poor creature, for tbn- 
purple of getting n sketch of the remarkable 
position in which lie had remained lor so many 
ys us. Tii- arrangements .being then com
plut d, tiro iuteiiigent kce|*ers from the 
country asylum washed, dressed,and took him 
away to that nlinirabry conducted establish
ment at Bodmin, when*, we fervently hope, 
that both Ins mental and bodily condition may 
be s iop improved ' Of all the moving inci
te its of the case, not tile least-was the scene 
on eincr.'ing fum the house. Many hundreds 
of people weie collected around the convey- 
,;r - la which the keeper carried him like a

*• My Goiiri can that 1-c a man ? ” “ God
bless y a, I ».-. Byrne!" were the exclama-

a,- that bit st from lhi* lips of the multitude. 
Ft*w eye* were *1 y.esp -chilly when s une who 
h ni ktiuwn i i n when a strung intelligent 
v i i , : .riraar-l mid shook him by the
(u: ff. Thu t" •:nm:-.rioncr stated that in an 
vxi'ur -Me.' . forty yoais they had never in«t 
with a cast* so awiul.

constantly in play for three years, to batter us 
into a cocked hat.’ ”

Tnt: AMi:

from the States as much, probably, as we 
port ; and Britain is the ultimate market 
which regulates the price, in some measure, 
for both countries. Tlie same may be said 
of butter, cheese, lard, and tallow.

The question whether our lumber interests 
would suffer, depends on the question, whether 
tho United States have a sufficient supply of 
pine timber within themselves. If they have, 
wo would lose an extensive and profitable 
market. If they have not, they would just 
have to pay whatever duty they put on in ad
dition to our price.

The abrogation of the reciprocity treaty 
would enable our Finance Minister to levy a 
considerable duty on tobacco. 5

The Lower Province fishe i -s would be af
fected considerably by any duly on fish admit
ted into the United State*, but they wouldjnot 
be interfered with so much by American iiqli-

Tho free use of the St. Lawrence has been 
in the main, a dead letter, but few American 
vessels availing themselves of it. Indeed, 
the trade of the St. LawrCnco would be more

stabulary, end so attentive did they at length 1 
become that no morn than the hint wa* re j 
quired for Jack McDonald to put his wits u» 
work to counteract the wished Tor atten
tions of tire ‘blues.’ Jack's advice was taken 
and acted upon by Heenan making tracks 
across a couple of turnip-fields to the New 
Stand, where a conveyance with post- horses 
took him with all speed front the reach of 
danger. Tire next move was to .blind th- ta 
lented ‘locals’ as to the fact of the bird hav
ing flown. This was accomplished by John's 
brother, Timothy, having his muustaci e 
shaved off, and dressed ala the real Siifion 
Pure, and as there is a remarkab'e likeness 
between the brothers, whi n J. C. Heenan 
was on tlie high road for London. Master 
Tun was receving the polite attentions and 
surveillance of the talented 'bobbin,’ wlp», 
as the time arrived, were relived at llicii

v Pi:»t.—We ace a curious 
a i Ahum lean paper, to the cf 

-stiin iV'd value of all the pro- 
;iit-"l States real and personal, 

Is ul ml thirty thousand million» of dollars 
ahff that tlie war debt will at the end of 1864, 
amount to four thousand millions, or about 
onvsuventii oft In* who'e. This will not, or 
course rep " s ml to- entire expenditure, there 
hum; much ffvstiucii 41 of private property 
besid-s ’’i:t ;t is a f trful proportion. The 
seventh acre, seventh cow, seventh dollar, 
Ac., uf u-vu v man's m '.'ey will thus be clean 

. Buttlic ruinavkah'p pa it g if the cal- 
,'niariu'i is tL.it tlie whole debt of the United 
Stales will, i;i the event anticipated, just 
amount to the valuation of the slaves some 
throe or four years n^o. The slaveholders 
tauntingly as ited their Northern opponents : 
Are you prepared to pay us four thousand 
miliiuns, which is the market value of our 
slaves ? Well the North will soon have paid 
their price, and a great dual of her best blood 
besides. Will die obtain the equivalent?

Matricide Kxtraoudjkart.—A trial in*
volving revolting dis 
pines nt Chester, England, in which the cri- 
mina\ a female. It:is been "sentenced to death
Ifir puis.miug lie

guard at' stated intervals. Tim, to keep up j pears, linff contrived bv fraud to effect an in- 
app-arunces, took a matutinal gallop, still nt snrmce on her mothers Ills, and it was to 
tended by the ‘peelers,’ who saw the whole i secure a paltry sum of money rçpreso. ted by 

- ■■ .. 1: ... il.w Tin:il!in,F rrimo win prim.
tended by the ‘peelers,’ who saw the whole i secure a paltry sum ul money r»*pr 
of tiic procedings. When tho Bury train tir- th- policy that tliis appal ling crime 
rived and the fraternal dummy reached the milted. The body of tlie deceased 

likely to gain than lose by the change, for i station, the wires wore put in action ut once ; al lei death to h 
whist this, route would doubtless have as much to flash the news mat Hesnai was off f>r:

The Lakukst Iron coated Frigate 
▲float.—a colossal iron coated steam fri
gate, called the Namsncia, was launched 
some time since at La Si y ne, near Toulon. 
This leviathan is an iron frigate completely 
plated over a teak sheathing, and carries 40 
guns of the largest calibre in a covered bat
tery, besides some pieces en barbette on her 
upper deck.. She is to be rigged ns a sailing 
frigate, and her masts, of a single piece, 
were brought from the forests of Celitornia. 
Her machines arc nominally of 1,000-horse 
power, but the power may be increased to 
4,000-horses. Her coal bunkers contain 
1,009 tons, and her crew will consist of 700 
men. 11-r length on the deck is 288 feet, 
her breadth 52 feet, her draught of water 23 
feet. She is supposed to he the largest iron- 
coated frigals afloat. Her iron plates are 
13 centimetres thick, anti weigh 1,300.000 
kilogrammes. Her armour ha* been tried 
aguiust the heaviest sh^t, ami is supposed to 
be bullet prno!. Notwithstanding bur great 
weight, which exçceds 7 500 tons, it is ex 
jeered limt the frigate wil possess extraor
dinary speed and great f.iei'lity of tnamJcu- 
vering. it: consequence of tin; immense power 
of her screw, as well ns fiotn her admirable 
lines. The Xuinancia wju only 1C mouths 
on the stocks.

'• Livcitv Servants ” "in Iîew York.— 

The Sunday I'imes ess*, spicily : “In the 
Centiftl Park, the other day, we counted forty 
carriages di iven by servants in livery. Twen
ty five years ago it would have been dilli-ult 
to find—setting uaidc the attendants of foreign 
ministers—half that number of livery servants 
in the United States. Every year we ape 
more and more the rare show splendors of 
European aristocracy. We shall soon have 
as much gold-leaf on our gingerbread as they. 
It seems to us that, some thirty y cars, ago, 
such beings as plain republicans existed.— 
Where are they now ? The late Wüüain L. 
Murey, when Secretary of Suite, issued a 
mu.illicit a ain't putting court suits on the 
ha kg of American ambassadors. Since then 
we have got into courtly ways at home. Tin
sel, trumpery and etiquette reigning supreme 
at tlie sent of government. Look at the 
quartering* of some of our new first families. 
The panels of their carriages display coats of 
arms that you would hardly know from s une 
of those th it date from the days ol the On 
sad es. To be sure, if you have studied heral
dry, the blazoning of some of the escuthcons 
striae» you as contrary to the rule of arms.— 
We have seen one or two that looked as if 
they lmd been executed hy Rouge Sanglier,

___... the mock pursuivant sent by William do la
sure* has just taken I Merck to U hurles of Burgundy, whose igno

rance of this art wna exposed hy the Duke's 
herald. Toinson d’Or. But the colors were 
vivifl and the varnish new imd shiny, and no- 
hodV-—save the nobody who is answerable for 
this paragraph —noticed the mistake. We 
are getting along finely. By and by we slia'I 
have's loros nnd ladies, perhaps something 
higher—who knows ?’’

mother bv repeated 
The woman Holt, it ap

rime was com- 
was found 

th arsenic.

gam from the West as before, tho grain town. A carriage was on the siding, nnJ !—.......................o- ------ ....... ----- j rjm AI me great International Poultry
uld probably come this way in larger pro-1 that was taken possession offy>ro tern by Mac- ]lf.|J lately at Birmingham. England,

doaald und Co., who received an ovation with ; ^fn-were nearly 1,800 pens of poultry shown: 
hearty good wishes from the Newmarket folk. ai|j .,.,,p.i„Mt the most successful comnetilors 
A holt from the shanted cairiage was made, ! "W1‘ _ |ivm v Lmo, plumber, of Mille street,
' ’ after a short walk up the line, the lot r.t . ’iluctcf.(j1.li in tlie Spanish class in taking

protmns.
Whilst, then, the abrogation of the reci

procity treaty would he a loss to Loth coun
tries, perhaps it would not injure Canada so 
much as many fear.

•May tour shadow neveu grow i.bbs.” 
—“What do you moan ?’’ said I to an ex
am baas ad or. who had passed a long time in 
Europe.—44 \V hat do you mean by the,“salu
tation, may your shadow never be less? 
“We live,” answered tho khan, under a very 
hot »un in Porsia,and we retire to tho shadow 
for repose and oeace. The power of a great 
man gives rest Knd tranquility to many, for 
none dare to injure or molest those whom lie 
protects. So wo call that power his shadow, 
and hope for onr own sakes ns well as his that 
it may never diminish."—All the. year round.

A man in Hampshire had tho misfortune 
to lone his wife. Over the grave ho caused 
a stone to bo placed, on whicli in tho depth of 
his grief ho had ordered to he inscribed :— 
Tears cannot restore her therefore I weep.

last wurc safely housed in a comfortable car- ,|)(l cn.s, {mff silver cups for old birds.tho 
rinjc, and in duo time were started for Lon- j ,-||St a,,ff cup fur young birds, the first 
don. All went right until Cambridge was j pUii0tw, ami second lor young cocks ; thus

1 ...... .......:— . ............'** “ wi„„i,ig tii • two great prize», a thing unore-
C(.deutcd ja the imml- of poultry. The 

remarked that he was the moro dceerv-

reachel, wh**re enquires were made by 
magistrate for MclJona'd,- who had an in
terview, and was informed, in most courteous 
terms, that if the fight w.»u.d take place in 
Cambridgeshire, no pugi ist would in future 
be allowed to train nt Newmarket. Wliild 
this comedy was being played out, the veri
table Hecnan was fust askep nt the Saracen’s 
Head. Snow Hill, where ho had four hours’ 
comfortable rest after his hurried trip from 
Newmarket. Heenan was not visible in Lin
don, as he was kept on the extreme quiet, 
and passed the night before the fight in tho 
neighborhood of tho Bricklayer's Arms, from 
whence he took his departure on Tuesday 
morning.”

(^y»Nerer attempt to talk mnch about that 
which you do not understand.

1,/riiu honors he h .ff gained, as they were 
tho host birds they had ever seen ; and, to 
confirm their remarks, two hsns were sold for 
22 mi fleas, two pullets at 20 guineas, and the 
jouajr cock at 10 guineas ; and we hear that 
Mr. Lime refused 30 guineas for another cock 
and hen. thus s'curin' lor five birds, the 
enormous sum of nearly 70 guineas.—Bristol 
Daily J’ost.

M. About, in a recently publication sayr of 
an avaricious man. that “it has been proved 
that after having kindled his fire, tin stuck 
a cork in tlie end of the bellows Jo Bare tlie 
little wind th-.t was lull in thorn.*'

A prodigiously fat man named Bant
ing, ha* published in the London papers nn 
account of hi* struggles against corpulency. 
Ho went through every known process for re
ducing lvmielf, but with ml effect, and he was 
almost-drive 11 to despair, when Solomon ad
vised him to cut off bowls of bread and milk, 
in which ho indulged. He did so and thus 
succeeded in bring himself down to the stand 
aid of ordinary men.

£3“ From a 'ate number o*f the Japan 
Commercial News, published at Ki.nagawn, 
Japan. it appears that they have first-class 
English hoteUgAOW at that place, nnd that.the 
first forcigifconcert ever given in Japan came 
off in September last, when a Mr. Cliiafoolni,a 
Scotch musical artist, assisted by a lady vocal
ist, “astonished the natives,’’ who attended 
m largo number». The Commercial News 
is n paper of respectable sir.*, well filled with 
nows and advertisement!. It mentions Uiat 
Knnngawa is full of spies of the Prince.Satou- 
ma, and that foreigner! apprehend further 
trouble from that turbulent Dai mo.

TU DEEVIL’S COFFEE MILLS IN
TilE ARMY.

B. F. Taylor, the corresponde it of the 
Chicago Journal with the army ol" the Cum
berland, writes :

Did yu'i ever see one of the devil’s coffee 
mills ? Well, 1 saw ten of them to-day, like 
the immemorial blackbirds, “all in a row.” 
I refer, of course, to the “ Union Repeat! 1 g 
gun,'" invented by a man wto once fiai leu 
from Illinois, but now dates from Dixie—an 
implement that irn-lR do tremendous execu
tion in skirmishing were" it not us liable to get 
out oferder m a lady's wutsh. Imagine a big 
rifle mounted up m a l>ig pair of wheels, and 
swung easily uj-ou an arc of a circle by a le
ver under the gunner's left arm so as to sweep 
*he rascals like a broom. Iiiiagine a cotifue 
mill hopper, where the lock ought to he, and 
a crank to mat* h. Thun here is a litt’e cop 
per box filling the hopper. You fill it with u 
dozen of fare 1 ty cartridges, clap it into the 
hopper, a >d thu tiling is ready for business. 
The gunner'seals himself cmnü),rtably hvfti d 
the gun, elevates or depresses it w»tl$. a tone!, 
and takes sight. Before his fati- a* hu sith, 
attached to the guirbarrel, is a steel shield 
about the shape of an overgrown shovel, und 
inclined a little towards th«*miller, so that n 
shoUaimed affectionately at h s hvwt, glane a 
and flii-s harmlciwly away. "Ttirough the 
centre cf this shield is a narrow s il —a la 
M nfftov lUirct—.vhi ,1» ei.abbs him- to take 
si.rh!;

N.i-.v, all tl.i igs ready, the diabolical grist 
of ballets in the liop|*çi, the gum er—if in; is 
nrgm.ii'T—wilh the rmiffer i.mjer his left arm, 
turns tile crank with h.s ii,ht hand, and the 
play begins. I saw one of them work ; it ■ 
was lick, tick, tick, sixty to the minute, as 
fast as you cou d think ; no brisk little French 
clock ever beat faster. When the barrel gels 
hot, there is another in tin* civ st ; when the 
grists are all out and the battle over, you |>uck 
the whole affair in a soit of travelling t.unk. 
s'ip in a pair of a ul'tn, with a horse between 
them, in a twinkling, und trundle it off us 
lightly us the cart of a Bowery butcher boy. 
but soldiers do not fancy it. Even if it were 
nut liable to derangement, it is so foreign V 
the old. familiar action of battle—that sitting 
behind a steel 4‘ blinder ” and turning u 
crank is—that enthusiasm dies om ; there in 
no full play to the pulses ; it dues not acem 
like soldiers’ work.

The Commerce of the Lakes now and 
One Hundred Years Ago.

From the Buffalo Express.
There were, during the season ol 1766, four 

vessels upon Lake Erie, viz 1 The Gladwin, 
Lady Cliarloiti*, Victory, and Boston. The 
two latter laid up in the fall near Navy is 
land, and one of them was-burned accidental
ly Nov. 30th.

During the year 1767; the Brunswick, Cept. 
Alexander Grant, made her appearance on 
the lakes. John Brown, Captain of the 2nd 
Battalion of Royal Americana, was in com 
inanff at Niagara; Capt. Soyer, Engineer; 
Neil McLean, Commissary of Stores and F10- 
vuions; and Edward Bollard, Sutler.

1768—The Hudson River opened March 
7th. April 26th, Sir Will jam Johnson visits 
New England for hio health. In June, Major 
Rage 1 s, becoming embarrassed financially, 
endeavored to settle his accounts by cutting 
off the garrison at Mackinac, and cur:y the 
guns of that fort «gainst Detroit, and then 
join Hopkins in the Mississippi, but was ar 
res led nnd sont-in irons to be tried at Ontario.

In October, Mr. Ellice returned from De
troit to Schenectady with 150 packs of furs 
Dec. 5th, the hurbois on Lake Ontario were 
closed hy ici, and the Siures destined for 
Fort Niagara were detained at Ontario.

176 '— lletiry White, of New York, who 
had the control of the King's vessels on Lake 
Erie, writes to Captain Grant, who was then 
the commodore on the Ink-, requesting him 
to give Mr. Campbell's freight the preference. 
Thereupon, Hhyn & Ellice, of,. Schenectady, 
and Sterling & Burteous, of Detroit, com 
tnence buildh.g a vessel nt Detroit. Tbi" 
vessel was built hy contract with Mr. Tyms, 
of New Yo k. Richard Cornwall, of New 
York, was the carpenter, Gregg, Cunning
ham A Vo. furnished tlie figuring. Col. Ste
venson,-in command at Niagara, helps for- 
sard the stores of 'his new vessel, which was 
named the Enterprise.

The boatmen that went with the rigging 
and stores from Schenectady to Detroit wore 
to have each i£20 nnd ten gallons of rum.— 
They were seventy days on Lake Erie, and 
two of the number perished from hunger, and 
their bodies kept for days •exposed to decoy 
eagles nnd ravens. They returned to New 
York, February 12th, 17 iO. by the way of 
Fort Pitt, now Pittsburg.

In May, 1770, the Charity was launched 
at Niagara. Upon Lake Erie were the Glad- 
w n^Laffy Charlotte, Brunswick, and Muskan

This year, the Duke of Gloucester, Sec re 
tary Townsend, Samuel Tutchet, Henry Bax 
ter,—Crmekshank, SirflVnt. Johnson,—Bust 
wick, and Alexander Henry, farmed a Coin 
nany for mining copper ore on Lake Superior, 
In December, they, hui’t. near Sunil do Sainte 
Marie, a barge, and laid the keel of a sloop 
of forty tons. The Shipyard was at Point aux 
Bine, three leagues from the Sault.

A Sad Story of tfea Waft
On ttib cars we met an oM men. The" 

I ow of seventy-one winters hud whitened the 
bair of Lis head, and blenched his beard to et 
patriarchal whiteness. And this was the 
soy told uâ as the cars bore us rapidiy

Twenty year* ago, September last. set
tled on a farm near Elgin, III. He brought 
from Wayne County, New York, a wife, 
whose heart, Through all years of m armai 
life, had been but part of hie own—five sou» 
and a little money. . With- the mowt he 
bought a prairie farm—with bis family he* 
was happy, year after year he prospered. lft> 
sons grew to be men—his wife grew ne frf 
and dearer to him as time grew apace, and in 
t me grandchildren prattled at his feet and 
e ambere d into hie arms.

The war broke out. One hy one bis now# 
answered the call of i needy country,- til. o**t 
une of the five sons remained at home. A( 
Islington, his youngest son. a lieutenant,fall' 
dead, «s side by side he stood with Mulligan 
rallying his troops.

At Pea Ridge,another son fills an unknown-

At Shiloh, another son fell beside the raw- 
it>u he had he I tied to capture, and a 8«»ldiai*4 
;rave was his nnal resting-place.

His wife, broken hearted at the lose ef 1er 
youngest boy, sank into a fit of melancholy, 
and on Thanksgiving Day,lie bore her he had 
loved so long and well, 10 her last earthly 
resting-place. Ills junior in life, she will bft 
ht» senior in Heaven, where, God grant, 
may meet. Still bis cup of sorrow whs not 
full. At Fredericksburg, another s m, while 
eadmg bis cvrojumy up a street, fell, b|s 
head nea'ly severed from hie body by a frag
ment of a shell.

At Murfreesboro, bis only remaining eUkf 
was mortally wounded, and died in the arms 
of a comrade, his dying wish was to be buried 
b side the mother he too so well loved. A 
<1 snatch had reached the old roan, and With 
f • blc stay, he wav en route to gather in th» 
last-of lii* loved sons.

As bo told his nlain story in humble words, 
the earnestness or grief caused many a te«r 
to fall down the careworn and Writ*, led 
cheek. He was a plain man—his life had 
been spent on a farm, and for years iy pas » 
happy one. We .’oultf not "keep the tear# 
buck as they rolled down his own. God pity 
him. All alone I—La Crosse ( Wie.) Demo-

During the last Ohio State Fair, at Clave* 
land, the city was visited by thoussnda from 
the adjacent rural districts to witness the ex
hibition. As a consequence, at the cktee off 
the third day of the fair the oomanpaary de
partments of the hotels and eating-house» 
were reduced to short rations, and the nûjnbfr 
that Had to retire snpperless was not » few.-*» 
At one of the hotels a famishing countryman, 
ot brawny proportions, and ^parent!/ ao# 
ifflicted with any such complaint* as indlgoifr 
lion or loss of appetite, had worked his way 
through the crowd that was packed about Ihe 
dining-hall door, and found a vacant seat et-» 
table. For a few minutes he indulged in the 

pleasures of hope,” expecting- soon to be 
able to appease his wolfish apatite. AM 
about him, and far before the range of kpity- 
fork, or digitals, was a waste of empty dishes. 
After having been seated for a weary half 
hour a knife and fork were placed at but aide> 
which revived his sinking hopes. Then came 
another aggravating delay, the burning 
waiters passing to and fro utterly regardleva 
of his importunities for something to eat-** 
Finally be turned half around In his chair,, an# 
calling a waiter to him, he looked al hun air 
only a despairingly hungry man can took, 
and in a loud yoico exclaimed: “I am terri
bly hungry 1—have you got any corn its (ha 
shock/”

Were Adam and Eve Nboroe*
John Hogg, of Westminister College, Lon- 
don ha* had great success (says a New Yo* 
letter) in delivering lectures on the Adamic 
origin of the negro. He bad crowded audi
ences, makes money at twenty-five cents a 
ticket, explodes all the old theories about 
white people, and proves conclusively that 
Adam waa a well built six-foot negro. Htr 
proves it by tbe climate in tlie latitude where- 
Adam was born. He wnm te boldly that Eve 
was a bright, intelligent mulatto girl pro**» 
•t by a lock of Eve’s hair, which is very black 
add crispy.

The Facsti Trial.—Tho publication of 
the documents of the Fausti trial by the 
Roman Committee bas been like a thunder
bolt for the Pontificial Government. These 
documents show that among the leaders ef 
tho universal conspiracy in favor ol Italy ané 
against the Pontificial sovereignty are fear 
ol the men who actually aui round the Ponli- 
licial throne.

PtNOVl.AR Dream.—A lady came from New 
York yesterday to attend tho christening o 
her little grandson During the evening she 
lost the «citin' of a valuable diamond ring. 
The lit use was ihorouzhiy searched, nnd stffl 
no trace of the Inst vnluabl-* could be found. 
Early this morning a Indy friend who was 
present at the party came to the house, saying 
■he had a most singular i»nd vivid dream in 
which she plainly saw ihe diamonds lying hid 
behind the leg of a stove that stood in the 
room, and could not help calling to s-o whe
ther it was so or not. Upon lo iking in ’ho 
place designated, they found the mi-sing 
treasure! This, like the dream of am liter 
person in this city not many months n;o. in 
which was correctly revealed the lost body 
of a ill-owned hoy, with the hands still tightly 
clinging to some timbers, deep down beneath 
the waters at Daniel’s dam,shows that dreams 
are not sometimes to be disregarded In the 
last c.-.fl» mentioned, a most vigorous nnd 
prolonged previous search of the river, 
throughout a considerable length, h id tai e 
to find the lad's body. — Hartford I'imes, 
:t\.

Some one asked the pliih sopher Fontrnelle, 
when ninety Jive years ot age, which twenty 
yeaia of" his lift) lie regretted the niosL—*'I 
regret little, ’ he replie J ; “and yet the A«r>- 
pie.st years of my life were those bpliceen the 
JiJtyfiJth and seventy fifth- At fifty years 
a man'a fortune is established, his reputation 
made, consideration is obtained, the state of 
life fixed, pretensions given up or satisfied, 
prospects overthrown or cstab ishrd, the pas-1 
sums lor the most part calmed or cooled, tho 
career nearly completed, as regards the labors 
which every man Owes to society ; there are 
fewer enemies, or rather fewer envious per
sons who are capable of injuring us, or be
cause the counterpoise of merit is acknowledg
ed by the public voice.”

ftjrPatienee is the real genuine unction of 
the «oui, enabling it to acçojnplish great and 
noble dueds.

A Reason for Marrying.—41 How could 
you do ao in prudent a thing?” ail a 
curate to a very poor Taffy.—“What reason 
could you have for marrying a girl as com
pletely in poverty as yourself, and both with
out the slightest prospect of provision V* 
‘‘Why, sir,” replied the 'Benedict, “ We Had 
a blanket apiece, and as the cold weather 
was coming on, we thought that nailing: 
them both together would be warmer.9

Small Armies.—The Richmond paper» 
oppose the proposition pending in the Cuti*' 
federate Congress to conscript all malt» 
capable of bearing arms, and urge that it is 
better to drill and equip the men already its 
the field than to absorb all the good produc
ing hands in the couiitiy :ato the army. The» 
point out what*small armies, propeily d«sei- 
iilincd and supplied have accomplished both 
in ancient ami modern time# «gamut superior 
numbers, and agree that every eff nt should 
now he turned to màke the men in the Cdi# 
federate service as efficient as possible.

Lire SrrERKHi Mails.—The contract for 
carrying the mails on the U,.per Ijak» s h«» 
been awarded to Captain Perry and E. M. 
Car rut hers, they having made the lowest teu- < 
ner, amounting to between six and seven thou
sand dollar». We are glad to find that To
ronto owners,- so enterprising and reliable, 
ha\c taken this job in hand. Their 1a no 
doubt their efforts will lie successful. TKw 
route is a good «me, and will improve every 
year. We understand that a steamer will hw 
chartered for nest season, but that a first• 
class vessel will be built specially for the 
service.-- Ulobe.

New Route to Montreal.—-Arrengemefi.» 
have just been perfected for the conveyance 
of passengers between New York and Montre» 
al, via tho Connecticut river valley. A train 
leaves New York at 11 3ft, a. m., pas* 1 
through New Haven, Hartford, BpringfielH, 
Northampton, Green fient, Drattiaboro’, He
lena Falls, Windsor, White River JunctkkV 
Montpelier, 8t. Alban’s House’s Point- mH 
arrives hi Montreal a. 9.15 a. ra. the loflev- 
Ing morning. Returning, the train Nev- « 
Montreal at 9.16 p. m., nnd amvhftki New 

1 York at 1 p. m. the following Ay. V#ry 
comfortable sleeping ears are pr„rhleil. I* 
the âccommodatiou ot passeNfftts


